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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the results from a qualitative case study
of an auditory version of the game Towers of Hanoi. The goal
of this study was to explore qualitative aspects of auditory
direct manipulation and the subjective experience from play-
ing the game. The results show that it is important to provide
a way of focusing in the auditory space. Articulatory direct-
ness was also an important issue and feedback should sup-
port the movement of the objects in the auditory space.
1. INTRODUCTION
This work is concerned with auditory direct manipulation and
how to make graphical user interfaces with direct manipula-
tion accessible for blind computer users.
Direct manipulation is a fundamental concept within hu-
man-computer interaction (HCI) and most graphical user in-
terfaces rely on this concept. Some claims of direct manipu-
lation are that it is easier to learn basic and new advanced
features, it improves the user’s confidence in using the sys-
tem and it encourages usage by being more enjoying to use
[1]. However, the notion of direct manipulation is not present
in modern screen readers that many blind computer users use.
The information in these applications is presented in a linear
way using either speech synthesis or a Braille display, and
does not allow the concurrent and spatial nature of the infor-
mation to be displayed.
Direct manipulation is based on the following proper-
ties: [1, 2]
• Continuous representation of the object of interest.
• Physical actions or labeled button presses instead of com-
plex syntax.
• Rapid incremental reversible operations whose impact
on the object of interest is immediately visible.
This means, for example, that when moving a file in-
stead of typing the command on your keyboard or choosing
from a list of actions, you simply point your mouse at the file
you want to move, grab it by pressing down the mouse but-
ton, drag it to the place you want it to be and drop it by releas-
ing the button.
One important aspect of direct manipulation is continu-
ous presentation, which means that the objects presents them-
selves in a continuous manner, the user does not need to
browse and look for the objects. A crucial result of a direct
manipulation interface is that it supports the recognition of
objects, for example the use of menus or buttons helps the
user to recognize the name instead of forcing the user to memo-
rize the exact name and the exact syntax of the command of
interest.
1.1. Previous research
Previous research in direct manipulation interfaces for blind
computer users has included both using tactile devices to-
gether with audio [3, 4] and the use of 3d audio and a data
glove [5]. But these have not  addressed the importance of
continuous presentation. In these examples only a subset of
the interface objects are presented and the user has to browse
the auditory space in order to get an overview. This is rather
interacting directly with interface objects than direct manipu-
lation as defined and used within HCI.
Interaction with complex auditory spaces has been re-
ported by for example Saue [6], where a framework for inter-
action with spatial data is presented. The user walks around
the data using the mouse and both local and global informa-
tion is used to present the data and guide the user.
Another example of interaction with auditory objects is
the work by Pitt and Edwards [7], where the cursor is used as
a virtual microphone when exploring and choosing items from
a menu.
1.2. Research questions
The two main research questions we want to address are
• Is auditory direct manipulation possible?
• Is auditory direct manipulation interesting or do we have
to seek other paradigms for interaction with an auditory
interface?
In order to answer the above questions we have imple-
mented an auditory version of the game “Towers of Hanoi”,
and performed two user studies on this game.
2. AUDITORY TOWERS OF HANOI
In the game “Towers of Hanoi”, you have three towers and
three or more discs that are placed on the left tower. The ob-
ject of the game is to move the discs from the left to the right
tower. You can place a disc on any of the three towers, just as
long as you do not move a larger disc on top of a smaller one.
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2.1. Disc identity
The sonification model is exclusively based on the sounds of
the discs. Every disc has a sound that differs mainly in pitch
and in timbre. The larger the disc, the lower the pitch. The
sounds are slightly mistuned with respect to each other to get
a better separation (cf. [8, pp. 490-493]).
There is a large gap in pitch between every other disc,
which groups the discs two by two. Within each group the
main difference between the sounds is the timbre that origi-
nates in the use of either harmonic or inharmonic spectra.
2.2. Disc location
In order to distinguish which tower a disc is located on, both
stereo panning and amplitude envelopes are used. The most
obvious is to use stereo panning, left, middle and right. This
is however not sufficient since it could be hard to hear the
difference when using multiple complex sounds. Because of
this, we have also used different amplitude envelopes. If a
disc is placed on a tower to the left or to the right, the enve-
lope has a very short attack and a long decay. If a disc is
placed on the middle tower the attack and the decay have the
same length.
A disc’s vertical position is represented by the length of
the sound, the higher the disc is placed the shorter the sound.
The length of the sounds varies between 238-900 ms.
2.3. Mouse interaction
The mouse uses a focus feature in order to track the cursor.
The discs on the tower pointed to by the cursor will be louder
than the others. This is similar to the work presented in [7],
where the mouse pointer is used as a microphone. In this im-
plementation we use the volume difference only in discrete
steps, either the cursor is on or off a tower, the distance is not
mapped to the volume continuously. There are also short tran-
sition tones that tells the user when the cursor is moved from
one tower to another.
The mouse could be seen as a virtual microphone, as in
[7], that focuses on one tower at the time. By doing this, the
user can direct the attention to a subset of the auditory space.
You could also see this as a rather primitive way of auditory
zooming [6, 9], using just an increase in volume instead of
increasing the complexity of the display.
The sonification model is described more thoroughly in
[10].
3. THE FIRST STUDY
The object of the first study was to investigate the nature of
continuous presentation and what this could mean in an audi-
tory interface. We also wanted to find out whether auditory
direct manipulation was at all possible to achieve.
This experimental study compared three different pres-
entation modes: parallel (all sounds repeating in parallel),
serial (in sequence one sound at the time), and overlapping
(in a rapid sequence with a slight overlap) when playing the
game with three and four discs. The question was what was
continuous enough and how the change in continuity would
affect performance.
Given the limited complexity possible for all subjects to
complete the game Towers of Hanoi (four discs in three dif-
ferent locations), the study showed that the presentation mode
gave no significant differences in neither time to complete
nor number of errors. When the subjects were asked which
presentation mode they preferred and which they thought they
performed best with, most subjects said the overlapping mode.
These results fail to support previous research that sug-
gests that complex information should not be presented using
continuous sounds [11]. Different explanations for these re-
sults include issues of complexity (to notice a difference be-
tween these presentation modes the complexity must be
higher), navigation (the way the user browse and interacts
with the display facilitates the use of continuous sounds), and
sonification model (the sonification model is robust enough
to being able to present these sounds in a continuous man-
ner).
This experiment is described in detail in [10, 12].
4. THE SECOND STUDY
The goal of the second study, presented in this paper, was to
explore qualitative aspects of auditory direct manipulation and
the subjective experience from playing the game. The ver-
sion used in this study was the overlapping version.
4.1. Procedure
Each session was divided into two parts. In the first part, the
subjects learned about the game “Towers of Hanoi” and how
to play it using the auditory version. The subjects were able
to try three, four and five discs, but were not forced to try or
complete all of these.
The second part was the actual interview, where the sub-
ject was asked to describe what it was like to play the game.
The questions included issues like
• How would you describe the experience from playing
this game?
• How would you describe the objects you are moving?
• Does it feel like you are moving actual objects or does it
feel like something else?
• How easy is it to get an overview? Do you feel that the
objects are there all the time or are they presented one by
one?
• How would you make this game better?
• How could this way of interaction be used in your daily
use of a computer?
4.2. Subjects
There were four subjects in this study and they were all blind.
All the subjects had prior knowledge of the game “Towers of
Hanoi”.
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• Subject 1 (male, 49) works as a computer expert at a com-
pany producing and selling assistive devices and rates
his computer knowledge as advanced.
• Subject 2 (female, 39) works as a switchboard operator
and rates her computer knowledge as average.
• Subject 3 (male, 54) works as an administrator at a handi-
cap organization and rates his computer knowledge as
advanced. He participated in the first study of the audi-
tory Towers of Hanoi.
• Subject 4 (male, 30) works as an IT-technician at a handi-
cap organization and rates his computer knowledge as
advanced. He also participated in the first study.
5. RESULTS
One interesting observation during this study was that it
yielded a lot of qualitative data while the subjects were play-
ing the game. Without being asked to, the subjects described
what they were doing, just like a thinking aloud-session. When
asked about this, Subject 3 said that he had never thought
about it before, but it could be that you as a blind computer
user are used to describing what is happening on the screen.
Very often the person standing next to you can not see what is
presented on the Braille display or hear what is said by the
speech synthesizer like when using a regular computer screen,
so the only way to communicate what is happening is to de-
scribe it aloud.
5.1. Elements of direct manipulation
5.1.1. Continuous presentation
One essential aspect of direct manipulation is the notion of
continuous presentation [2]. Continuous presentation means
that all the interface objects should be present all the time, the
objects should present themselves to the user rather than forc-
ing the user to search for the objects. This requires that the
interface gives the user an overview and constant presenta-
tion of the interface objects.
All subjects reported that they thought that the sounds
were present all the time, even though they were played in
sequence. Subject 4 described this as “they [the sounds of the
discs] are played one by one, but you still think that you get
like an overview, where they are”.
Another aspect of this was described by Subject 1 as “…
[the fact that] the sounds are there all the time is also dynamic
… it goes on … you can’t stop and everything becomes quiet
and you can think for a while … it is affording, they are still
there waiting for something more to happen”. This captures
the essence of continuous presentation, the objects should be
available for interaction and present themselves without any
need for the user to ask for it.
The focus feature of the mouse was used by the subjects
in order to get a better understanding of where the discs were
placed. Subject 1 described it as in order to understand the
whole auditory space, he “walked around with the mouse from
tower to tower” and listened to the different discs.
The focus feature was also used to get a better overview
of the auditory space, it made it possible to concentrate on a
specific tower without losing track of the other two towers.
Subject 3 said that “even if it focuses rather heavily on sound,
on the volume, you still have an overview of the three towers
and that is good since it is very important … to have an over-
view all the time”.
For subject 2, the focus feature seemed to be the one thing
that made playing the game at all possible: “it is a little bit
hard in the beginning, it is very confusing, you hear every-
thing at the same time … until you realize that you can move
and listen to one tower at the time. … if you listen to them at
the same time you go nuts, you have to go to the towers and
listen”.
This suggests that in order to have continuous presenta-
tion, there should be support for discriminating the different
sounds and some sort of focus or zooming on specific parts
without losing track of the other parts.
5.1.2. Physical actions
All subjects thought that the way they moved the discs was
intuitive and very direct. Subject 1 said that “as soon as I
decide to move a disc and press the left mouse button I have
it … whatever I do, something happens immediately follow-
ing that”.
One important aspect of the property of physical actions
in direct manipulation is articulatory or mimetic directness.
Articulatory directness could be described as the relationship
between how you actually physically perform an action and
what it means to the system, for example that any action with
the input device should mimic the desired change on the in-
terface object [2].
Since the movement with the mouse mimics the real
movement of the discs, a movement from left to right with
the mouse corresponds to a movement in the interface from
left to right, none of the subjects had any problems at all un-
derstanding how to move the discs and what happened if you
were to move the mouse from left to right.
Subject 3 said “it feels like moving around physical ob-
jects since you have a physical orientation in the room … I do
have the feeling of moving some kind of real objects rather
than just abstract objects”.
This spatial mapping was something that was really ap-
preciated by all subjects. Subject 2 explicitly commented on
how she really liked the feeling of actually grabbing the vir-
tual objects and moving them physically to the desired loca-
tion, something that she knows is possible in graphical user
interfaces and she had really missed doing herself.
It seems like the articulatory directness, the spatial map-
ping of the mouse movement, was a key to making the task
more physical and direct rather than abstract and complex.
A feature that caused some initial confusion for Subject
4 was the fact that the vertical movement of the mouse makes
no difference, you always pick up the disc on top. He said: “I
wondered which [disc] I will move … but then it is obvious
that you move the one on top”. Even if this violates the physi-
cal metaphor, only one subject commented on this, and when
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realizing that the vertical movement had no significance the
subject had no problems at all adjusting to this.
5.1.3. Reversible actions with immediate feedback
The reversibility proved to be self-evident since all subjects
on several occasions moved a disc to a location and then
changed their mind and moved it back. Subject 1 showed this
when moving  by talking to the discs: “no, we can’t move this
anywhere … you have to go back”.
When moving a disc the feedback is immediate and none
of the subjects felt that they had to wait when they moved and
dropped a disc on a tower. However, one drawback was that
there was no continuous feedback when moving a disc, only
discrete steps when moving from one tower to another. This
made it hard for two of the subjects to know whether they
were actually moving a disc or not.
5.2. Subjective experience
All subjects thought that this game was fun and stimulating
to play even though they all found the game was quite com-
plex. Subject 1 said that “the game itself is hard, to know how
to move them [the discs] … you have to be systematic, it’s a
tricky game. … but it’s fun!”.
Despite that the game was hard, none of the subjects had
any problems understanding the sonification model or play-
ing the auditory game. All of the subjects could solve the game
using three discs, three could solve it when using four discs
and one was able to solve it when using five.
Subject 2 did have problems in the beginning and kept
saying things like “these sounds are ugly”, “very annoying
sounds”, and “what a jumble of sounds”, but after a short
while these comments stopped and the subject played the game
silently. In the following interview the subject agreed that “it
was hard in the beginning … it was a real mess and I thought
that this will never work … but it was fun after a while”. As
described above, this change in attitude was explained by the
subject as being related to the focus feature of the mouse,
which made the “jumble of sounds” into something intelligi-
ble. After these initial problems, this subject was the only one
who solved the game using five discs.
One thing that all subjects liked and commented specifi-
cally on was the use of stereo to spatialize the information.
The use of stereo in screen readers is very limited and just
one subject had actually tried a screen reader that used stereo.
5.3. Suggested changes
As mentioned before, specific feedback when moving a disc
was a feature that some of the subjects thought was missing.
One way of doing this could be to add some sort of sound
effects when picking up, dragging and dropping an object.
Subject 1 described this in a very animated way: “one sound
effect you could add to this is when you drop a disc it could
say ‘ker-boff!’ … then you really have dropped it … as well
as when you press and lift [it could say] ‘heave!’ … [this
would be] more fun and direct”. All subjects thought that add-
ing feedback on movement would make the game both more
fun to play and easier to use.
Other comments touched upon things that would make
the game perceptually more realistic, for example Subject 4
suggested that it would be more realistic if you could acci-
dentally drop a disc between two towers. However, this was
nothing that he believed would make it easier or better, just
more complex and confusing.
5.4. Future applications
During the second part of the interview, the subjects were
asked to give suggestions on what this kind of auditory inter-
faces could be used for. This was done both to get feedback
on how useful the subjects thought that auditory direct ma-
nipulation was and to get ideas on future applications.
In general, the subjects liked this way of interacting with
the computer and their comments were more about how much
they liked it rather than any specific applications. Among the
suggestions were moving text around in a word processor,
navigation on a desktop and dragging files between folders,
and getting a general overview of a large set of objects.
6. DISCUSSION
There are many questions remaining to be answered, for ex-
ample if these principles are interesting when interacting with
an auditory interface. These studies shows that it could be a
good way, but what happens when the complexity increases?
In the auditory Towers of Hanoi we have only used 5 discs
due to the nature and the complexity of the underlying game
(most subjects, both blind and sighted, simply could not play
the original game using more than 4 or 5 discs). When imple-
menting a desktop interface with files and folders the number
of objects most certainly will be larger than this, how scal-
able is this approach in that case? Does it offer the blind com-
puter any new benefits at all?
As mentioned above, the subjects came up with a number
of possible situations where auditory direct manipulation could
be used, and this will guide the next step in this research,
applying auditory direct manipulation in a real context, not
just in a game. The next step in this work is to implement
drag & drop on a desktop with files and folders.
This study points at two important qualitative aspects of
auditory direct manipulation: articulatory directness and fo-
cus. The use of a physical metaphor, in this case simply the
use of stereo to spatialize the discs, increased the articulatory
directness. This was very much appreciated by the subjects
and made the task of playing the game more enjoyable and
easier to understand. The subjects even thought it felt like
they were moving actual, physical, objects. The fact that the
sounds themselves were not metaphorical or based on real
world sounds, as in auditory icons [13], did not seem to be of
importance for the subjects.
The focus feature of the mouse proved to be essential in
order to get an overview of the complex auditory space. The
subjects could concentrate on a subset of the interface objects
without losing track of the other objects. This could explain
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the results in the first study where the differences in mode of
continuous presentation proved not to be significant [10]. The
focus also supports the articulatory directness, since there is
a direct one-to-one mapping between the physical movement
and the audio feedback. As stated above, more explicit feed-
back on movement is needed to make this mapping complete.
As a concluding remark we claim that auditory direct
manipulation is both possible and has a potential of being an
important improvement for blind computer users in their use
of computers. Subject 2 gave a good example of this: “when
there is a new application at my workplace, we get instruc-
tions like ‘then you click here and you drag this one here’,
and I can’t do this, I always need to have special commands
… and no one knows these commands and can show me, un-
less I do it myself… perhaps this could help me”. In this par-
ticular case, the subject does not believe that auditory direct
manipulation will replace the use of keyboard shortcuts, or
even be better, but she thinks that in some cases, like the one
just described, it could make life a little bit easier.
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